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Fourth Sunday after Pentecost  
 

Job 38:1-11 

Psalm 107:1-3, 23-32 (29) 

2 Corinthians 6:1-13 

Mark 4:35-41 

 

Planting Seeds-Watching Them Grow Object: An Apple 

How many of you have ever been out in a boat on the water? Since our Bible lesson 
today is about Jesus and his disciples in a boat, I thought it might be fun if we listened to 
our lesson today while sitting in a boat. Would you like to do that? OK, climb in. Now that 
you are all in the boat, it would probably be a good idea if I got in the boat with you. It 
wouldn't be a very good idea to send a bunch of children out in a boat by themselves. 
What if they got out in the middle of the lake and something bad happened? What if a 
storm came up? Have you ever been out in a boat when a storm came up? First the wind 
started to blow, then came the rain, thunder, and lightening. Oh my, that is quite 
frightening, isn't it? 

Well, that is exactly what happened in today's Bible lesson. Jesus and his disciples had 
been traveling all around the countryside and Jesus had been teaching and performing 
many miracles. When evening came, Jesus said to his disciples, "Let's cross over to the 
other side of the lake." So they climbed into a boat and set sail to the other side of the Sea 
of Galilee. Jesus was very tired, so he was sleeping at the back of the boat with his head 
on a pillow. Suddenly, a fierce storm came up. High waves came up and the boat began 
to fill with water. The disciples were afraid and went and woke Jesus. "Teacher," they 
shouted, "don't you care that we are going to drown?" 

When Jesus woke up, he spoke to the winds and the waves, "Silence! Be still!" 
Suddenly, the wind stopped blowing and the sea became calm. He turned to the disciples 
and said, "Why are you afraid? Do you not have faith?" 

The disciples were absolutely terrified. "Who is this man?" they asked each other. 
"Even the wind and waves obey him!" 

At the beginning of the lesson, I climbed in the boat with you so that I could help you if 
something happened. As we sail through life, things are going to happen. We will face 
many storms in our life. They may not be the kind of storms that we talked about in 
today's lesson. Perhaps we may face a serious illness or a family problem. We might 
make a wrong decision or fall in with the wrong crowd at school. When you face these 
problems on the sea of life, who do you want to have in the boat with you? I know who I 
want! I want Jesus. He can calm every storm. If you take Jesus with you day by day, he 
will be there with you in the storm. 

Our Father, we know that each day we will face difficult situations. We are 
thankful that as we sail through life, you are always there to calm the storms. In 

Jesus' name we pray. Amen.                -Used by permission, sermons4kids 

 

 
 

 
 

"QUIET BE STILL" RUN: Let the children run around, shout, and sing until 
the teacher blows a whistle and says, "QUIET! BE STILL!" Everyone must 
"freeze" until the whistle blows again and then the children can resume their 
singing or shouting until another whistle blows when children will once again 
"freeze" and the teacher will call out "QUIET! BE STILL!". Continue to play the 
game several times as time permits. 
STORM CLOUDS: Give the children supplies to draw storm clouds on a piece 
of construction paper. Give the children markers to write various "storms" that 
can happen in our lives today. Write a "storm" on each cloud. Children could 
then draw a sun and write JESUS GIVES PEACE IN THE MIDDLE OF A 
STORM. 

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. Now is the acceptable time; now is the day 
of salvation. Alleluia (2 Cor. 6:2) 
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